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OUESTIONS PRESENTED

l. Does this Court have a duty to exercise its "power of
supervision" where the record shows that two levels of the federal
judiciary have so far departed from adjudicatory and ethical standards
as to falsifr the record to conceal petitioner's entitlement to a
declaration that New York's attorney disciplinary law is
unconstitutional, as written and as applied to herr?

a. Does this Court have a duty under ethical
codes of conduct to make disciplinary and
criminal referrals when a Petition for Writ of
Certiorari presents readily-verifi able evidence
of ofticial misconduct by federaljudges?

2. Is constitutional due process denied where, on appeal, the
Circuit Court fails to adjudicate the "pervasive bias" of the district
judge includhg his denial of a recusal motion under 28 U.S.C. ggl44
and 455 and, additionally, fails to adjudicate, or to adjudicate with
reasons, motions made for its own recusal, pursuant to $455 and the
5th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution?

Is it misconduct per se for federal judges to
fail to adjudicate or to deny, without reasons,
fact-specific, fully-documented recusal
motions?

If so, where is the remedy within the federal
judicial branch when 9372(c) misconduct
complaints against Circuit judges based
thereon are dismissed as "merits related"?

I These grounds of unconstitutionality of New York's attorney
disciplinary law were partiorlan?fd in petitioner's 1995 Petition for a Writ of
Certiorari (Sassower v. Mangono, et al., #94-1546) in connection with her
stat€ court clallenge under New York's Civil Practice Law and Rules Anicle
78, which is part of the record in this 91983 action. The "Questions

Presented" page from that Petition appcars in the Appendix herein at A-l l7
and is incorporated by reference.

a.
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Petitioner, Doris L. Sassower, respectfully prays for a writ of

certiorari to rwiewthe summary order of the u.s. court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit, entered on September 10, 1997'

OPIMONS BELOW

The Second Circuit's Summary rf lS

The
unreported and
distria court'sappears in the Appendix herein at A'21'

Irienrorandum opinion and order is reported at 927 F. Supp. I 13 and

appears at A-3;. The Order of the Second Circuit's Chief Judge,

A""ioing petitioner's incorporated-by-reference $3 72(c) complaints

against Gbpenate panel ard disuict judge is unreported and appears

,l 1'Zg. 'i'ire Second Circuit Judicial Council's Order denying

petitioner's Petition for Review of the Chief Judge's dismissal Order

is unreported and aPPears at A-31.

JTTRISDICTION

Jurisdiction ofthis court is invoked under 28 U.S.C. $1254(l)
and this court's Rule 10.1. The Second circuit's summary ordeq

affirming the district court's Judgment dismissing the action' was

enteredin September 10, 1997. Its Order denyrng petitioner's
petition for Rehearing with suggestion for Rehearing In Banc wu

€ntef€d onDecenrber l7,lg97 t -271. Justice Ruth Bader Gnsberg

gfanted petitioner's motion to octend her time to seek certiorari up to

and including MaY 16, 1998.

U.S. ConstitutiorL 5ttL l4th Amendments;28 U'S'C' $$144'
455, 372(c), 1927, 1254; 42 U.S.C. $$ 1 983, 1 985(3); F'R'Civ'P' l,

ll,12, SO, OOO); U.S. Supreme Court Rule 10'l; Second Circuit

ruai"ia council Rule 4 croveming $372(c) Complaints against

Judicial ofrcers; S.D.N.Y. Civil Rule 3G), S.D.N.Y. General Rule 4;

N.Y.S. Judiciary Law $$90(2), (6), (8), N'Y'S' Appellate Divisio4

second Department Rules Governing the conduct of Attorneys, 22

N.Y.C.RR $$691.4, 69l.l3OXl); Code ofJudicial Conduct for U'S'

fudges, Canon 3; ABA Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 3; A'B'A'

ETHICAL PROVISIONS INVOLVED



Model Rules ofProfessional Conduct, Rules 8.3, 8.4.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is an action under 42 U.S.C. $$1983 and 1985(3) for
violation ofcivil rights, guaranteed by the lst, 5ttr, 6tb 8th and l4th
Amendments ofthe U.S. Constitution. Petitioner, the plaintiffherei4
challenges New York's attorney disciplinary law, as written and as
applied to her. Respondents, defendants hereiq are the judges ofNew
York's Appellate Divisioq Second Department [herein'the judicial
defendants"], their at-will-appointees, and the New York Attorney
General [herein 

"the A.G."], all sued in their official and personal
capacities. Until the everts gning rise to the lawsuit, petitioner was "a

distinguished...lawyer, lecturer, and writer...in continuous good
standing at the bar for over thirty-five years" with a'thriving private
practice, an outstanding carerlr, and a national reputation based on her
legal writing,q her public advocacy in the area of equal rights and law
refon4 and her litigation accomplishments in both the private and
public sector." [A-53, 1ll4]

The material allegations of petitioner's Complaint are wholly
ocpurgated from the Second Circuit's Summary Order and expurgated
only slightly less from the district judge's Memorandum Opinion.
Likewise, the true state of the record and course of the proceedings
are obliterated and falsified by these judicial documents. These are,
thereforg set forth in greater detail than would otherwise be
necessary.

The Ilnexourpated Verified Co ': Appellant's Complaint
was verified. Summing up nuny of its most criticd allegations was its
paragraph "3": that on June 14, 1991, thejudicial defendants issued
an order suspending plaintiffs law license "immediately, indefinitely,
and unconditionally":

'\dthout notice offormal charges, without a hearing
without a finding of probable cause, or any other

t The following recitation is adapted, with only slight changes, from
pcitioner's Petition from Rehearing with Suggestion for Rehearingln Banc [A-
197-2011. The firll Complaint appears at A-49-100.

findings, administrative or judicial, and without any
jurisdiction whatsoerrer...[that they] knew zuch Order
to be unlawful and fraudulent and that il was being
rendered for political, persond, and private ulterior
motivations, totally outside the scope of their
judiciaVofficial duties for the sole purpose of
discrediting defaming and destroying Plaintiff to
cause her to cease her activities in exposing judicial

comtPtion." [A-50, 1i3]

Neady 70 ofthe Complaint's allegations relate to the political

context in which the judicial defendants issued, and thereafter
perpetuated, the rAaliatory'interim" zuspension order. These include

that the June 14, l99l order [A-97] was served upon plaintiffthe day
be,fore the last day to file the notice of appeal in the New York Court
ofAppeals in a public interest Election Law case in which plaintifi, as
pro bono counsel" was challenging the manipulation of state judicial

elections and judgestrips by leaders of both major political parties [A-
69, fllo3]. Prior thereto, on the day before plaintiffwas scheduled to
orally argue the Election Law case before the Appellate Divisiorq
Third Department [A-64, tl78], the judicial defendants issued an
October 18, l99O order directing her to be medically examined to
determine her mental capacity [A-132].

The Complaint dleged that each of these orders was factually
baseless, fraudulent, and violated jurisdictional and due process
requircments mandated by the very court rules under which they were
issued. In particular, dthough those rules call for a petition to
conrmence a plenary proceeding thereunder, neither the Grievance
Committee's order to show cause for an order directing plaintiffto
be medically examined under 22 NYCRR $69l.l3OXl) [A-16] nor
its order to show cause under 22I'IYCRR $691.40) [A-15] for an
order directing her immediate suspension for her alleged failure to
comply with the October 18, 1990 order were supported by any
petition. Nor was there any underlying disciplinary proceeding to
which the October 18, 1990 and June 14, l99l orders related. The
Complaint further alleged that plaintiffhad contested each order to
show cause and had additionally moved by orders to show cause of
her own to vacate the Oaober I 8, 1990 and June 14, l99l orders, but
that the judicial defendants summarily denied her relie{, without

i
I
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findings or rquions. [A-62-68]. $691.40X1) requires a specific
'finding that the attorney is guilty of professional misconduct
immediately threatening the public interest" and $691.a(l)(2) requires
the court to "state its reasons for its order of suspension" [A-15-16J.

New York's attorney disciplinary statute, Judiciary law $90,
vests original and exclusive control of attorney discipline in the state's
Appellate Divisions. These courts have promulgated statutorily-
unauthorized interim suspension rules, without provision for appeat
such as the judicial defendants' $691.40). As alleged in the
Complaint's First Cause of Action for Declaratory Judgment [A-89 ],
the New York Court of Appeals inMatter of Nuey,6l N.Y.2d 513,
( I 984), ocplicitly rerngnizd that $69 I . 4(l) is statutorily unauthorized
ardnMatter of Rasukoff, T2 N.Y.2d 520 (1992) - also cited in the
Complaint l,A-75, ul34l -- implicitly recognized that $691.4(l) is
constitutionally infirm for lack ofa post-suspension hearing provision.
The Complaint further alleged that $691.40) is facially
unconstitutional because it permits an attorney to be suspended for
frilure to mmply with a court order,with no requirement of wilfulness
or malafides [A-89, 11217].

Both Nuey and Rusnlaff require immediate vacatur of
interim srspension orders rendered without findings. Yet, as alleged,
the judicial defendants denied, without reasons, plaintiffs repeated
motions for vacatur based thereon and for a post-suspension hearing
['$fl11134, 143, 148, 159, 165] - disregarding her afortiori showing of
entitlement lA-77, 'lil48l. In violation of plaintiffs equal protection
rights, the New York Court of Appeals denied her leave to appeal,
which it had previously granted to interirnly-srspended attorneys Nuey
and Russakoff[A-76, fl1445]. It also denied her appeal as of right.

The Complaint alleged that plaintiffwas denied all appellate
review ofthe judicial defendants' June 14, l99l "interim" zuspension
order. She was also denied any independent review when the judicial
defendants refused to recuse themselves from the special proceeding
she brought against them under New York's CPLR Article 78 and
decided it themselves. In so doing the judicial defendants ganted the
dismissal motion of their own attorney, the AG. -- a motion plaintiff
had opposed as lqgally insufficient and factually pedurious [A-81-2].
Such dismissal, on jurisdictional grounds, was alleged to be a fraud.
The AG.'s litigation misconduct then continued as he opposed review
by the New York Court of Appeals of his client's dismissal [A-87,

5

tp03l. The complaint identified the AG.'s complicitous and unethical

conOu"t in the Article 78 proceeding as the basis for his being named

a defendant lA'52,1110, A-55, 11261.
The Complaint particularized a pattern of fraud,

misrepresentatior\ and misconduct by the judicial defendants'

appointee, defendant casella, chief counsel of the Grievance

iommittee, not only as to the October 18, 1990 and June 14, l99l

orders [A-132, A'97], but as to a barrage of spurious unrelated

disciplinary proceedings he filed against plaintiff at the judicial

defendants' direction - dl without probable cause and without

compliance with the express jurisdictional due process requirements

of $eet.a [A-13-15J. None of plaintiffs challenges to defendant

Casella's jurisdictionless, lawless, malicious, and invidious conduct
rqsulted in any adjudications by thejudicial defendants other than no-
reasorL no-finding orders, denying her relief

The True Coune of the Disria Coun hoceedinef: Plaintiff
ia, pro se throughout. Defendants were represented in both their

official and personal capacities by the A.G., their co-defendant.
PlaintiffrequeSd in the interes ofjudicial economy and because she

did not have the AG.'s resources to litigate on two fronts, that
proceedings on her Complaint be held in abeyance pending this

bo,nt's decision on her Peition for a Writ of Certiorari from the New
York Court of Appeals' order denying review of the judicial

defendants' dismissal of her Article 78 proceeding. The district judge

denied plaintiffs request afrer it was opposed, without reasons, by the

A.G.
Nwertheless, the district judge granted the A.G.'s two

requests for entensions oftime to answer the verified Complaint. The

Ab. then sr.rbmitted an unverified Answer on behalf of all defendants,

in which they collectively "den[ied]", "den[ied], upon information and

beli€f', and "den[ied] knowledge and information sufficient to form a

belief' as to most of the verified Complaint's dlegations. Expressly
'denied" were its allegations [A'54, 1l1Jl9-20] that the judicial

2 The following is an abridgement of the section antitled'The course of

fhe PrroccodinS B€fore tre Dsfiict Judge" fiom p€titioner's App,ellant's Brief (pp.

12-30). Such prcsenUtion to the Second Circuit - in addition to being cross-

rcferenced to the record - was entirely undenied and lndisputed by respondcnS.
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defendants had general disciplinary jurisdiction under Judiciary lrw

sgbiii*a thit defend"nt Gri"u-ce committee had general

iirripiin"ry jurisdiction under g6gl.4(a). As to the pleaded non-

;;plt_"; 
-by 

defendants with the explicit jurisdictional td_-d:"
Drocess requirements of Judiciary Law $90 and 22 NYCRR $$69 I' 4

I.Jogr.r'toxrt [A-12-16], the A.G. referred the court to those

;;;i;";t iii tit"it terms. As to the significance of Nuev and
'i"r*f"g 

he referred the Court to those cases for interpretation-

fne n.c. moved to dismiss the complaint under Rule l2(c)

tA.8]. The motion consisted of a two-paragraph affidavit of-the A.G.,

innoing unpublished decisions in four cases cited by his

"""otplying Memorandum of Law' The A'G''s Memorandum of

;; il";prJsented the Complaint's pleaded allegations. -It falsely

"''"n.athat:(l)theComplainthadallegedthatplaintiffhadb€en
*rp"nO"a 

"during an undirlying disciplinary proceeding-pending

"g"i"rt r,"r'; (2) that there was "no indication in the complaint that

iifr";"Oi"i"li Oefena-tt were proceeding in the clear absence of all

i"ri.liJ"",: -d (3) that the complaint had not alleged that

tefendants' actions were "inconsistent with existing law or...violated

piaintitrs .clearly established statutory or constitutional rights of

irrti"t ",""*n"Ll" person would have known"'' In reciting the

io*pfuinr't allegations, the Memorandum of l-aw omitted the

"fi"jliont detaiiing the unlawful and unconstitutional manner in

wniJtr ttre October t8, tggO and June 14, l99l orders were procured,

"r *.ff as the unrelated disciplinary petitions' Omitted were the

"it"g"tionr that plaintiff was suspended without written charges,

*i ti*, reasons, and without any hearing prior thereto or thereafter.

The Memorandum of Law did not discuss the jurisdictiond and_due

fro".r, requirements of Judiciary Law $90 and 22 NYCRR
'$$Oqf 

.+0) and 691.13(bxl) - and made no mention of Nuey and

Russakoff.
At the ne:<t scheduled court conference, the district judge,

without hearing plaintifi, announced that the A.G.'s dismissal motion

was ..colorable and iequired answering paPers. He tlueatened

plaintiffwith contempt when she requested a "two-minute" inquiry

into the A.G.'s motion and oral advocacy in connection therewith.
plaintiffasserted that such inquiry would dispense with theneed for

he rand theCour t tobeburdenedw i th themot io r r 'wh ichshe
contended was sanctionable under Rule I l '
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Plainti f fszubsequentopposit iontotheA.G.'sdismissal
motion included an application for Rule I I sanctions. Points tr-v of

t"i tt.rorandum oilr''n [A-l0l-113] showed that defendants'

pieaaeA defenses of I lth Amendment, Roolcer-Fel&no, collateral

oaopp"l, abstentioq and immunity dl rested on the A.G.'s deliberate

iirr"pr"r"*ation of the Complaint's_factual allegations and of

**oUing law. plaintiffs zupporting affidavit annexed a critique of

defendani-s' unverified Answer showing that more than 150 of their

pieaaea denials were false and in bad-faith. Plaintiffs opposing

;"r.* also requested that defendants' dismissal motion be converted

uni", Rule ti(c) into one for sr.rmmary judgmenl in her favor. She

pointed out that defendants' dismissal motion failed to advance any

interpretation contrary to the plain meanin^g of the statutory and court

Je pronislons under which the judicial defendants' disciplinary orders

a;" her had been issued and that Nuey,sauthority, which they did

n6, A*y or dispute, was controlling. To support her challenge to the

constitotionatifu ofNew york's attorney disciplinary law, as_written

anA appfiea, piaintif annexed a copy of her Petition for a Writ of

Certiorari foi review of her Article 78 proceeding, relying on lhe
,'gu**t'andlegalarrthoritysetforththeryin[A-lls-13l].Shealso
*i.iu"a a nule r1g) Statement [A_l l4], repeating, realleging, and

reiterating the Complaint's allegations and specifically delineating the

respects ir which tlie judicial defendants' October 18, 1990 and June

lii tggt orders were jurisdictionally void, procedurally violative, and

fraudulent.
Defendants defaulted in responding. Plaintiff thereafter

requested a date to present the district judge with an order to show

carrse for a preliminary injunctior\ with a temporary restraining order'

forvacatur ofthe June 14, 1991 suspension order. It was nearly two

months until the district judge provided her with a date to present it.

Plaintiffs preliminary injunction/TRO order to show cause

eought to enjoin continued enforcement of the findingless June 14,

iesi *rp"niion order, based on Nuey and Rusvkaff, and to enjoin

the judicial defendants from continuing to adjudicate cases involving

pf.iirm Additionally, it sought to vacate the February 27, 1992 order

or tn" Southern pistrict of New York suspending plaintiffs law

license [A-134] - an order issued by the Southern District, without a

h."rine in vioiation of its own Rub a(g) [A-1U, which plaintitrhad

invoked [A-135-142]-
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At the presentment of plaintiffs order to show cause, the
district judge purported to be ignorant of the most basic facts relevant
to her suspension - all recited in the papers before him. His only
reaction to plaintiffs oral recitation of the litany of due process and
equal protection violations ofher rights by the state defendants and
the retaliatory politicd context of her suspension was to assert that
lower federal courts lack subject matter jurisdiction to review state
court decisions even where a complaint alleges corruption by state
judges -- which legal proposition plaintiffdisputed.

The AG. offered no opposing argument, other than to adopt
the distria judge's statement that plaintiffs sole remedy was in the
U.S. Supreme Court. The district judge nra sponte raised abstention
and laches defenses and refused to sign plaintiffs order to show cause
so as to require responding papers from defendants. Over plaintif s
objectio4 he also relieved defendants of their default, without any
motior\ based upon the A.G.'s misrepresentations and his own
speculation.

Plaintiff immediately ordered the transcript. Less than two
weeks after its receipt she handdelivered an order to show cause for
the district judge's recusal, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $$144 and 455 [A-
2-3l.lt chronicled the districtjudge's pervasive actual bias throughout
the proceeding cutminating in his conduct at the oral argument, as to
which it showed, by the district judge's own decision rn Mason v.
Deptmental Disip I i nary C omm i tte e, I 989 WL 99809 ( S. D.N. Y. ),
that he had misrepresented the law as to subject matter jurisdiction
and abstention. Thig in additiorl to his having relieved defendants of
their default, without papers or good cause shown [A-148].

Meantime, the A.G. had filed defendants' opposition to
plaintifs srmmaryjudgment application. It consisted of: (l) a2-ll4
page affidavit of defendant Casella, which did not deny or dispute any
of the Complaint's allegations or plaintifs Rule 3(g) Statement or
that defendants' Answer was knowingly false in its responses to more
than 150 ofthe Complaint's allqgations; (2) a Statement in Opposition
to plaintiffs Rule 3(g) Statement, in which the A.G. asserted that
defendants' dismissal motion was "dispositive", but, if denied, that
"defendants reserve the right to move for srmmary judgment at a
future time"; and (3) aZ-lD p4ge Mernorandum of Law devoted only
to the sanctions issre, in which the AG. cited no law and did not deny
or dispute that defendants' Answer was fraudulent and that their
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dismissal motion misrepresented the Complaint's allegations and
controlling law.

At the oral argument, the district judge summarily limited
plaintiffto "five minutes' to argue her recusal order to show cause,
delivered to him the day before, and refused to accept her supporting
Memorandum of Law. The A.G. presented no argument. Without
signrng plaintiffs order to show cause, the district judge denied
r€cusal under both SSl44 and 455 as "untimely'' and as "insufficient"

because the bias alleged related to his conduct in the proceeding [A-
r4sl.

The disrict judge then allowed the A.G. to argue his dismissal
motion. Arguing against the Complaint's pleaded allegations, the
AG. insistd that this was'tithout reverting to a surnmary judgment
motion-'. When specifically asked by the district judge ".. . She said she
was deprived of a hearing. Do the statutes provide for no hearing?',
the AG. declined to discuss'\*rhat the state disciplinary rules say'' [A-
r721.

In opposition, plaintif reiterated her Rule I I sanctions request
against the A.G. for the persistent misrepresentations in his oral
advocacy. The distriajudge gave her no opportunity to argue her
summary judgment and other sanctions applications and, initially,
would not permit her to sr,rbmit an affidavit for further sanctions under
Rule 56(9) [A-9] fordefendant Casella's bad-faith 2-ll4 page afrdavit
in opposition to her summary judgment application.

The district judge's ensuing order, in addition to erroneously
rwiting the nature of the $bmissions before him and omitting entirely
ury mention of plaintiffs sanctions applications, fita sponte, directed
plaintiffto submit copies of all documents from the state disciplinary
file. Plaintiffs prompt letter response objected that his inaccurate
recitation of the submissions was material and potentially prejudicial
to her riglrts. She stated that she was "not averse to providing a copy
ofthe state court disciplinary fi|e", but asked clarification as to the
purpose and legal authority for the district judge's sua spnte
direction that she do so. She objected that if defendants' dismissal
motion raised erffaneous issres which could not be adjudicated on the
motion pap€rs! it had to be denie4 as a matter oflara, since "[i]t is the
movant who has the burden of supporting his motion with such
nrbstantiating documents as may be appropriate, and defendants have
failed to meet that burden.". Plaintiffpointed out there had been "no
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evidentiary or testimonial opposition" to her summary judgment

application. As to heryet unsigned preliminary injunction/TRO order

to strow canse, she rdnf,.;ildj Naey md Rusvkaff as dispositive of her

right to immediae vacatuf of the June 14, l99l findingless zuspension

order [A-97].
Neither the distict judge nor the A.G. responded. Ten weeks

later, plaintiffwrote again to the district judge, still with no response.
Two weeks later she wrote agai4 contrasting the district judge's

failure to respond to her letters seeking clarification of his facially-

erroneous order with his Chamber's immediate response to the AG',

who -- following receipt of her prwious letter - was able to
immediately obtain a variety of dates to present a Rule 4l(b) sanAion
motion against her for "not cooperating' with that order and,
thereafter, permission to file such motion without a pre-motion

conference. Plaintiffalso complained of the "irreparable prejudice"

caused her by the district judge's inaction on her preliminary

injunction/TRO order to show cause, requesting that if it were not
grante4 her letter be accepted as renewal of her recusal motion. She

annexed a note from her physician confirming an incapacitating
condition of her right hand, disabling her from typing. Plaintiffsent
a copy of her letter to the chief judge of the Southern District, an

indicated recipient. The district judge responded by order, whicfu,

without reasons, denied her unopposed request to proceed by letter.
Plaintiff thereupon moved for reargument, reconsideratiorq

and renewal of her recusal order to show cause, partiorlarizing the

districtjudge's continuing course ofabusive conduct and annexing a

trans"ript of tne prior oral argument. As part thereof,, plaintiffalso

sought an injunction" as well as sanctiohs against defendants and the

A.G. Simuttaneously, the A.G. moved to dismiss the Complaint
pursuant to F.R.Civ.P. 4lO) based on plaintiffs alleged failure to
comply with the diSrict judge's order to produce the state disciplinary
file and her alleged failure to prosecute the action.

Plaintiffsent a copy of her motion to the Southem District

chief judge under a cover letter requesting that he invoke his
"supervisory power over a district judge whose manifest bias has

caused him to run amok". Seven weeks later, with no response, she
again wrote the chiefjudge, suggesting his inaction might be due to
his conflict of interest, since he was the judge who issued the February
27, Igg2 order suspending her federal law license in the Southern
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District, without a hearing [A-134] - rracatur of which was part of her

preliminary injunAion order to show cause. Plaintiff requested her

i*to to f,i111 U" accepted "in lieu of a formal motion for [his] recusal"

and that the case be referred to a judge able to impartially discharge

supe*isory duties. Three weeks later, with no response from the

chiefjudge, the district judge issued his Memorandum opinion and

Order[thi 
*Decision"] tA-361 and Judgment [A-34]'

Thc District Judse's Decision 14-951: _ By his Decisiorl the

@ frct that plaintiffs recusal motiorl which he

bad denied} "untirnely'' and "insufficient", had been made pursuant

to 28 U.S.C.$455, not just $144 [A43]. After misrepresenting the

basis upon which plaintiffhad moved for reconsideration thereo{ he

denied that motion tA43l. sua sponte and without notice, he

converted defendants; dismissal motion - the subject of plaintiffs

sanctions applications - to one for summary judgment i1_their favor,

$ating, fl;i, thatboth parties had filed'loluminous affidavits" [A-
42, t3l. In f."t, the only affidavits submitted by defendants was

deiendant Casella's 2-l/4 page affidavit - the subject of plaintiffs

Rgle 56(9) sanctions application [A-163]. Without reasons, the district

judge 
-ienied 

plaintiffs summary judgment application'
'oriri.pt,,"n 

ing it as a "cross-motion" [R-42]. He also denied,

without t"""ons, plaintiffs order to show cause for preliminary

injunctior\ likoxise misrepresenting it as l 
"cross-motion" [A-42]. In

view ofhis dismissal of plaintiffs actioq the district judge stated there

was no need for him to consider defendants' Rub al@) motion [A-
48]. As to plaintiffs documented and uncontroverted applications for

eanctions against defendants and the A.G. for litigation misconduct

and fraud, Jn" aittri"t judge not only did not adjudicate thenr" he

omitted any mention ofthem from his Decision. At the same time, his

Decision ieplicated the stratagem of misconduct those applications

had protested: stripping the Complaint of its defense-vitiating material

allegations.

Aooellate cose Manaeement Phqse: Plaintiff- now appellant -

i.rirt"d o" a pre-argument conference when originally-assigned

Second Circuit staffcounsel, thereafter recusing himself on her bias

objectiorL dispensed with it. The order directing the conference

r"quir.A attorneys attending to be knowledgeable about the case and
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have authority to settle or nturow issues. The attorney who had

handled the case in the distri6 court for the A.G. did not appear.

Instead, the A.G. sent an attomey unfamiliar with the case, with no

uthority to agee to the most minimd and legally-compelled

stipulations, *"[ r" amending the caption to reflect sgccessor parties,

as proposed by staffcounsel.
At the conference, appellant asked the A.G' to join in a Rule

60(b) motion to vacate for fraud the district judge's Judgment or to

join in the appeal, which she requested be transferred to a different
-Circuit. 

She also requested his consent to immediate va@tur of her

zuspensioh pursrant to Nuey odfussakoflf anddiscussed his conflicts

of interest as a named defendant, representing himself and his co'

defendants in both their official and personal capacities. Although

staf counsel directed the attorney appearing for the A.G. to obtain a

response from her superiors, none was forthcoming' Thereafter, the

attorney who had handled the case in the district court resurfaced for

the appeal. He refused to discuss anything and, without reasons,

would not consent to any of the proposed stipulations. Appellant's

efforts to obtain oversight from his superiors -- including from the

A.G. personally - were rebuffed by the A'G''s ofEce with the

statemint that said attorney was doing "a good job". This led to

appellant's omnibus motion for contempt and sanctions against the

a"b. for..fraudulent and frivolous conduct in defeating the purposes

of... [the] pre-argument conference".- 
ireracing appellant's supporting affidavit was a request that

the Circrrit sila Wnte recuse itself for bias and transfer the motion to

a judge outside the circuit. Appellant particularized that bias,

"pp"tint as well as actual [A-187-l9l]: (l) the Circuit. judges'

plisonal and professional relationships with the high-ranking state
judges named as defendants or implicated in their misconduct; (2)

upp-.tt-t'r familial relationship with George Sassowef, with whom

thi Circuit has a widely-publicized, long-standing, and bitterly

adversarial relationship, arising from his "avalanche" of lawsuits and
judicial misconduct complaints against its judges'; and (3) appellant's

r she had b€en nanicd to him for 32 yean, wittr 3 children togethce.

. so dEcribod by rhe New Yo* kw Jqnnal [A- I 87, fir. 3 ] in a front-page

article Q/l4l9a) rcporting on the decision,In re George Sassower,20 F'3d42
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ownpublictyadversarialrelationshipwiththeCircuit,stemmingfrom
f,, l.ia"tJ ietaliation against her in the-case of Sassaner v. Field

;;;;" of her familial rilationship with Mr. Sassower [A-187-l9l].

npp"ff* also pointed out [A-189-l90J-that it was on the day

pi"c"aing oral argument of her appeal in fussower v. Field that the
'soutt 

enioistrict, in violation of its own Rule 4(g)' which she had

invoked, iszued the February 27,l9p12 order nrspending her federal

law license [A-134J.
None of appellant's particularized allegations of the A9''t

misconduct in the case management phase of the appealwere denied

;iarpr,"O. Nor did the A.G. deny or dispute the facts gving rise to

.pf"ti-t't recusal request - 9l thl they created the proscribed

#;* of impropriety. A+netlant'-s reply affidavit highlighted this

.iri,f* the AG.-'s bad-faith and fraudulent opposition reinforced the

need for sanctions.

(2ndCir.l9a)bythesccondCir,cuit 'sChiefJudgeonbeha|foftlreSeco$
dir*L fu.i"f io.ot"U Ating back to an earlier decision about Mr. Sassower by

trc C*ef fuage for a tlue-jid ge panel, In re Martin-Trigona'9 F '3d 226 ,(lyd
Cir. 1993), also reported * tttt tont'page of the Law Joumal (l lB/93)'

epp"rr""ii i.pty einaavit specified orat thebasis for Mr. Sassower's lawsuis

"ff*.pf*,,i is his claim that the Circuit's judges author fraudulent decisions

;-*";i up comrption in rhe Ncw yor* State judiciary, in which the st1rc

lno-"y G-.".1 is a collusive participant. &e Petition for Rehearing with

Suggestion fq Rehearing /n Banc lA'2051'

t &ssover v- Field wasthc subject of a Petition for a writ of certiorari

totheU.S.SrprenrCort(#..q'2.|4f,5>.InaSrpplemerrtalPetitionforRe}paring
r*lti"r"a tV dre Cqnt's granting of rwi ew to LitelE v' U'S' ' infra' to interp- ret
'iTic 

$4i5(ul, ,pp.tt"", iaentinea m Socond circui(s animus against Mr.

s,"**oasoemotiveueirinaitsretaliatorydecisioninSassowerv.Field.|n
tlrat decisiou a Second Circuit appellate panel, sua sponte andwithout notice'

invoked the "inherent pourcf of the district judge in th" fT to uphold a

$100,000 sarrtions award against appellary on a record dwoid of ury

-,J-"U. *,ag by hcr. Srrh aqard was in favor of fully-insucd dcfcndans'

to ",too i r.^ a -winh[-, md vrtr*e litigtion fraud and misconduct appellant

bad doonrsted in an uncontnorrcrted Rule 50(b)(3) motion against tlt€nt" which

; *,;r-pp€al rhe circ'it bccame complicitous in thc appellarc pancl's

;;;" t ia illlia of appellant's petition for Rehearing with suggcstion for

n*oti"g-Ett Banc anil, ssl/trd yean later' by its factually and legally

iliep"dUrc dismissal of ircr gr?2(c) misconduct complaint against its judicial

luthor, by then its ChidJudgc.
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Immediately upon learning the identity of the panel assigned

to the recr.rsaUsanctiolt iotiott' ippellant filed a further affidavit in

which she asserted that its presiding judge was disqualified by reason

of her direct parti"ip"iion in evints ldentified by the motion as

demonstrating the Circuit's actual bias'

The response ortne pan"t, from- which such disqualifi ed judge

did not recuse fr"rr"ri* piesiding judge'yas a one-word denial of

;;;;il; in its entirety, without reasorui [A-32]'

The Aooeal: Appellant's Brief presented a sole transcending i*nre:

the district judge', AfrJffig 
"pervasivebias"' "as evidenced by the

course of the pro""iGt "ia irtt subject Decision" [A-la3]' The

Brief opened uv *r"tti"iino' ttt" appeal was "not about good-faith

error by the District 
-fGt, 

Uut alof a willful course of behaviot"'

protecting the defe;dan;s'*tto had no legitimate defense to the
"i;;;i"tti 

t-i""ti"r Ji"gutions, all substantiated by uncontroverted

ervidentiary proof L ;;ft; by requesting disciplinary a1d gnlntnal

referral ofthe district j;l;;' as weu as of defendants and the A'G' for

fraud and oUrt-"tiJn-Jij*i"". In betweer\ the Brief gave record

references establishing it", rr," Decision wholly misrepresentd^*d

falsified the course irit. proceedings and the dlegations 9f the

Complaint.rtsfivepointt"gul.,'gu'*.-demonstratedthatthedistrict
j;;i-r.lillgs *a ailur"rio ru-le on the motion submissions before

him were Af "gr"gtout -d un"'pported' both factually and legally'

Point I atgued tfr"t "pp"U-fs order to show cause for recusal and her

reargument/r.**"1'.otioot"t the standard set by Liteky v' U''S"

510 U.S. 540 (1994i1,q,-ias-rsrl' Point II showed that the district

judge's failure ,o'ii'i" on aipellant's uncontroverted' fully-

documented sanctions fplications against defendants - which he

obliterated from the Decision - was because doing otherwise would

have exposed tfre very Jlegations ofthe Complaint which vitiated

defendants' pf".aing Oit*tJt [A- 1 52-l 62]' The Brief demonstrated

the deliberateness *ith whic-h the district judge' i"- f: 
DecisiorL

followed the defense ,,'""g" of obliterating and falsi$ilg tlese

allegations- lt *no"J' "s ai appendix' a line-by-line analysis of the

Decision's recitation of in" Cotpitint' compared with the Complaint

itself [A-177]-
Point VB [A-166176] higilighted that there was'not a

scintilla of erridenJ' to supptrt the distria judge's sua sponte'
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without notice, summary judgment to defendants - and that the

Decirion identified no evidence of defendants' compliance with the

GJ.t"*r and due process prerequisitesof Judiciary l-aw $90 and

NYCRR $$691.4 and Ogt'tg@;(t;, wtrictr the Complaint had

;p;#lry ileged they had wiltully violated as to the medical

"lttirlation order, the srspension order' and the unrelated disciplinary

;t;;i;gt. It showi that defendants had not even purported

il;lt# with these prerequisites:. N9t could they' since their

;;;; _ the subject oion" of appellant's.unadjudicated sanctions

;;;l#"*_ r,ra o.r"rr.a to the court for its interpretation of New

fr:*r*rorn"y disciplinary law and o!NueY andRussakofr' Yet' as

,1" gti"f pointed out, the Decision did not interpret eith€r

libr.rgOXi), the ruleunderwhichthe examination order was issued'

;;;;;;i.iili, ir," -r" under which appellant was suspended' which

iitilr"pt"t"n ed as $691'l3OXlf Nor did the Decision answer'

"AJr.rt, or otherwiJ refer to ihe specific question that the district

pagt ttLi asked the A.G' at the oral argument' viz'' whether the

disciplinary law provided for "no hearingl' [A-172]'- eventhough

;ilili; suspension, without a hearing' was the only violation

.,Jfi.f,,ft" Oecision iaentnea as alleged by appellant [A-37] Nor did

the Decisiorl wtricfr omitted -yrn*tion of Nuey,intetPret Rusvlaff'

*tict answered the questionibo.rt no hearing prwision-[A-39]'

Point VI(B) further pointed out tA-1691 that sggcial

considerations govern $1933 actions asserting free speech-claims'

such as at bar, and that, notwithstanding Ralcer'Fel&nqfs

inapplicability by reason of ine Complaint's material allegations of
-tt"i. 

*"tt Uiit and due process denials' appellant's challenge to New

yo*jr.oo."y disciplinary law, as writtgrL was not' as the Decision

;rt "d, -inejricaUty intertwined" with her as-applied challenge [A-

44-451'. Also noti was that the appeal presented an imngrgnt

oppo*;,y for the Circuit to clari$ the meaning of "inextricably

i-rr,"n*irr"a" and to explore whether the Roolcer doctrine was an

anacluonism [A- I 73-l 74]'
Notasinglefact.orlegalargumentintheAppellant'sBrief

. this, in addition to misreprcscnting the plain mcaning of Iudiciary l'aw

!90(2) and 221'[YCRR $691'aGXJ) co a! o.confcr upon dcfsrdurs Sccond

Deocurgrt ard ct.-o?:or"iti rir gcrErat diriplinry' j'rirdictirtt' w'icrr

rdit eo"*cr "ryrcssly denied [A-I701

t*..-.
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was denied or disputed by respondentq whose Opposing Brief did not

cven refer to th; Brief. Instead, the A.G. argued for affirmance by

repeating the Decision's expurgated recitation of the complaint -

inctuaing its misrepresentationsT - and by omitting from- his

pre*"ntation any reference to the district judge's nta sponte. without

notice procedure for awarding defendants urmmary judgment based

on their non-existent'Aoluminous" affdavits. Appellant's Reply Brief

highlighted this and sought maximum sanctions under Rule I I and 28

U.S.C. Slg27, as well as disciplinary and criminal referral of

defendants and their counsel for engaging in the same kind of

litigation fraud on appeal as they had in the district court'

The OraI Arpumenf : Appellant, who requested 20 minutes

for oral argum€nt, was given 5 minutes - the least of any appeal on

that day's calendar. within the first minute, the circuit panel judges

intemrpted appellant's prepared presentation with superficial

7 This included the Decision's false statcments tlrat the Junc 14, l99l

cder srspending appellant's law license was pusuant to $691.13(bxl) and that

sgch suspension was pending her compliance with the October lE' 1990 ord€r

amcting-ts to be medi€ally examined. Appellant's uncontrovertcd Brief had set

forth the tnre facts: The suspansion order was pursuant to $691'40) and was

unconditional - as shown by the order itself, annexed to the Complaint [A-94.
Likewise rEp€ated by lhe AG. was the Decision's misrepresentation that the June

14, l99l suspension order became "final" after the New York court of Appeals

denied teavi to appeal the judicial de6ndants' dismissal of her tuticle 78

proceeding cross*gferencing her cert petition. Appellant's Briefhad pointed out

l13t tft ..tt petition made no such assertion and anphasized throughout that the

June 14, l99l order is a'non-fural",'interim" order.

s Two days beforc oral argument, the center for Judicial Accountability,

Inc. (CJA), the national, non-partisan, non-profit citizeru' organization of which

petitioner is ofounder and direAor, ran a public interest ad in the New York IJw

iournat, -Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom' and on tlp Ptblic PayrolP,

i*"ti"g the public to attend [A-261]. The ad was subsequently annexed to

petitioner's rccusaVRule 6O(b) vacatur for fraud motion. CJA's prior ad''Where

bo you Go When Judges Break the Law?", relbrr€d to tlrerein as having been

printed on tlE op-Ed page of New York Times (10126/94) an4 thereaftcr, in thc

ilew york Law Journal ellllg4)) tA-2591, was part of the recordteficre the

dtrutctjdg" IR506l - relevant becausc it highlighted the Complaint's materid

allegations.
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questions, charged against her time. Appellant's answers reiterated

tir record: that she had had no full and fair opporhrnity to litigate in

the state forunL that her law license had bccn suspended without a
petitiorL finding5, r€asonS a pre- or post-$spension hearing and right

bfappeal; that thejudicial defendants had subverted her Article 78

,erioy by refusing to recuse themselveq that the suspension order
was a fraud and judicial retaliation against her for oxposing political

manipulation of state judicial elections, and that the attorney

disciilinary law was unconstitutional for failing to provide a right of

appeal to interimly-zuspended attorneys. Appellant reiterated her

objection that the Circgit was disqualified for bias, as particularized in

her prior motion [A-187-l9l]. From *rch oral recusal applicatiorq the
presioingpage cut her ofi, mid-sentence, with no ruling threatening

io have her rernoved fiom the courtroom if stre continued and refusing

to allow her to offer a copy of her written statement, which she had

been prevented from delivering as her oral argument.

The Appellate Panel Summary Order IA'2ll: Less than two
weekJ after oral af,gument, the appellate panel issued a not-for-
publication Summary Order, sigled by each of its three judges. It did
not rule on appellant's recusal application -- nor even identify such

application as having bear made. None of the material facts presented

Uiapeettant at ord argument were included in the Summary Order -

alttro.rgh additionally aleged by the Complaint and documented by the
record- Indeed, the Summary Order never once cited to the

Complaint or the record. Its only citations were to the district judge's

Decisioq which it pfaised as "@gent", relying on its recitation of "the

complex facts and procedural history of [the] case". The Summary

Order also did not rule on or identify the sole transcending issue
presented by appellant's Brief: the district judge's "pervasive bias"'

it expressly stated that it was not addressing the district judge's

adjudications of the motion-submissions before him [A-2a] - all of
1nt ich appellant had challenged as establishing that bias. Nor did it

address or identify appellant's sanctions applications against
defendants and the A.G. for their litigation misconduct on the appeal
and in the district court.

Instea{ the panel frstrioned its own sua sgonte without-notice

L
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dismissal of appellant's Complaint - presumably on the pleadingl,

based on unidentified and non-existent state court "judgments" [A-
251, which it falsely claimed had deprived appellant of her law license'

As to these, it made no finding of jurisdictior\ due process' or

anything else. Such dismissal, for lack of subject matter jurisdiction

wder iooper-Feldnan and on unspecified preclusion principles, had

beefi shown by appellant's Brief to be inapplicable to the Complaint's

material allegations - all of which the Summary order expurgated,

together wittr her arguments related thereto. Appellant's specific

arlr*"ntt on Rooper-Feldnan lA-172'1741, which the Summary

or-der purported to identify [A-25J, were truncated to delete any

mention of $Ogf .+0) [A-15], the facially-unconstitutional rule under

which appellant was zuspended by the judicial defendants'June 14,

1991 "interim" order [A-97], and of Nuey and Rusnkoff' Indeed, the

Summary Order made no reference to any of the judicial defendants'

attorney disciplinary rules or to the specific grounds for-appellant's

ctrallenge to I.i"* York's attorney disciplinary law, as written and as

applied to her.

In Uanc IA-Lg?il: The issre presented by appellant's Petition for

t Ya 6c Sunmay Order -a6nnef 
[A'22] the district judge's Judgmcnt'

which disposcd of the motion'submissions by, inter alia, graning summary

judgncnt to defendants [A-34].

l9

judicial office to protect the high-ranking judicial defendants and the

A.G., who had freely engaged in litigation misconduct, including

fraud, because they had no legitimate defense to the Complaint's
material allegations - obliterated by the Summary Order and
Decision. ThePetition incorporated by reference: (l) a fact-specific,
docrrmented motion to recuse the panel and Circuit, pursuant to 28

U.S.C. $455 and the 5th Amendment, to which was joined a motion
to v:rqtte for Aaud the panel's Summary Order and the district judge's

Judgment, invoking Rule 60(b)(3), (6), and the Court's inherent
po*.r tA-2061. Annored to appellant's 43-page supporting affidavit
was atranscript ofthe oral argument before the appellate panel and a

line-byJine analysis of the Summary Order, as compared with the

re"ord, establishing it to be a fraud; lA-2211; and (2) fact-specific,

documented $372(c) judicial misconduct complaints against the
appellate panel [A-251] and district judge [A-242] for their
protectionism of the state defendants and their failure to recuse
ihemselves for bias. The complaints also specified the grounds for the
Circuit's recusal for bias and selGinterest [A-243-245, A'255'258].
As to the Circuit's Chief Judge, the complaints asserted that he was
"absolutely disqualified", identifying his direct participation in

kssower v. Field [A-251, A-247). Petitioner requested that any
question as to the Circuit's duty to transfer the complaints and the
federat judiciary's duty to investigate them be certified to the U.S.
Supreme Court, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $1254(2) [A-251]. As to
apfefiant's entitlement to a $372(c) investigatior\ the complaints
asserteA th,af allegations of biased, bad-faith conduct are not "merits-

related", that even "merits-related" complaints are not required to be
dismiss€d underthe $372(c) statutg and that the discretion to review
..merits-related" complaints "is particularly warranted where judicial

and appellate remedies are unavailable - or, as at bar, unavailing by
r@son ofthe protectionism and self-interest complained of." [A-247].
The complaints stated that in the absence of judiciaVappellate

remedies in the Circuit, any order dismissing the complaints on
..merits-related" grounds should define "merits-relatedness" in the
context of complaints allegtng bad-faith biased conduct that is
egregious, including clarification of the relationship between
disciplinary and judiciaVappellate remedies. The complaints
concluded with the assertion:

R"h""rt"g *tti Suggestion for Rehearing In Banc was "the integrity

of the judicial process". It posed the question: "...whether -- and to

what extent appellate review and 'peer disapproval' are
.fundamental checks' of judicial misconduct, as claimed by the

National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal in its 1993

Report -- and whether a remedy for such judicial misconduct exists

uni", 23 U.S.C. $372(c)'. The Petition asserted that the Circuit's

answer would "demonstrate whether judicial discipline should be

reposed, as it presently is, in the circuit". A footnote stated that a

presentation was being prepared for the House Judiciary Committee

io remove judicial discipline from the federal judiciary [A-192]' -
Thi Petition particularized that the panel's Summary Order,

like the district judge;s Decisiorl was the product ofjudges who had

wrongfully failed to recuse themselves for bias and who had used their
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*Should it be maintained that the sole avenue for
review of deliberate, on-the-bench misconduct by
Circuit judges is in the U.S' Supreme Court -- then the
dismissal order should state as much so that the
Suprenre Court can more fully appreciate - and make
appropriate provision for - its transcendant appellate
urd supervisory obligation...." [A-260J

Defendants filed no response. The Circuit's response was as

follows: In a one-word order, unsigned by any judge, appellant's

recusal/Rule 60(b) vacatur for fraud motion was denied, without

reasons tA-331. The Circuit Chief Judge dismissed her $372(c)
complaints in an order [A-2S] which failed to address, or even

identify, that the complaints had asserted that he and the Circuit were

disqualified for bias and seltinterest. His dismissal" on "merits-

relaied. grounds, was without any reference to the facts presented in

the complaints as bearing upon appellant's entitlement to disciplinary
review. Omitted was the fact that the district judge's bias had not

been adjudicated by the appellate panel and that the panel had itself

had been the subject of a recusal applicatioq which it had not

adjudicated and then not adjudicated with reasons when it denied
appellant's recusal/Rule 60(b) vacatur motion [A-33]. Likewise

oritt"a was all mention of appellant's post-appeal judicial

proceedings -- and their outcome, including the Circuit's failure to

request a vote on appellant's Petition for Rehearing with Suggestion

Oinehearing In Borc in the very penod the complaints were pending

I -271. No venue for review of the purportedly "merits+elated"

judicial misconduct was identified by the Chief Judge's dismissal

brder. This was highlighted by appellant's Petition for Review to the

Second Circuit Judicial Council lA-2721, which particularized the

innumerable respects in which the Chief Judge's order was factually

and legally dishonest atrdprimafacie proof of his disqualifying actual

bias and self-interest [A-282-292]. Appellant reiterated her request

that any question as to the circuit's duty to transfer the $372(c)
compla-ints and the federal judiciary's duty to investigate them be

certified to this Court [A-292-293). The Circuit Judicial Council
responded by denying the Petition "for the reasons stated in the order

of the Chief Judge" [A-31] and advised appellant "there is no further
review".

2 l

REASONS FOR GRANTING TFE WRIT

This petition is not about judicial e,rror or good-faith decision-

making by Second Cirodt judges. It is about the Second Circuit's

.o*rpion of the judicial process, the appellate prooess, and the
g372G) disciplinary process - to such a degree that dl adjudicatory

and ethical standards have been wipd out. The "Statement of the

Case" only summarizes the subversion of the rule of law that has

ocqrred on the diSricf and cirorit levels. Yet, it suffices to show that

what is involved is criminal conduct by federal judges. Their

decisions, when compared to the record, are readily verifiable as

fru,fis andprimafacie anidenen of their disqualifying actual bias, for

wtrich their disqudification had been sought'
Such conduct, undermining the integnty of the judiciary and

pgbtic confidence, would be egregious in any case. It is all the more

so in a civit rigtrts action under 42 U.S.C. $1983 -- a remedy

ryecifically created by Congress to protect citizens fiom having their

cbnstitutional rights trampled on by government officialq acting
'under colo/' of state law.

Ttre whole purpose betrind "lifetime" tenure for federal judges

is to provide them with a manimum ofjudicial independence so that

they can fearlessly address constitutional violations, even when

committed by high govemment officers - including judges' Yet, here,

both the Second Circuit and the district judge used their "lifetime"

judicial offces not to oomine the allegptions oflawless and retaliatory

conduct by state ofrcials - as was their solemn duty - but to conceal

ttre heinous violations pAitioner's verified Complaint alleged and her

uncontroverted evidentiary proof substantiated. They thereby
protected those state defendants from the absolute liability they faced

iorO"ir constitutionally-tortious and comrpt conduct, the gfavamen

of the Complaint.
The-state defendants' conscious knowledge of that liability is

clear fiom the litigation strategy they employed, resting on fraud [A-
152]. Such misconduct was wholly endorsed by the lower federal

court., which not only failed to take corrective steps on their own

initiative under Rule I l(cXlXB) [A-7] or by exercise of inherent
power, but failed to adjudicate petitioner's documented and

rmcontroverted sanctions applications, whose very existence' like the

allegations ofthe Complaint, they obliterated from their decisions [A-
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202, A-242, A-253J.
The fact that the state defendants protected by the district

judge and Circuit include high-ranking state judges only reinforces the

iuUfi. perception that 'Judges cover up for judges". This case is
;prcfBlf A' fot that viewpoint. It shows not only how federal
judges cover-up for state courtjudgeq snred in $1983 actions, but how

ied-raljudges cover up for federaljudges, whether their misconduct

is raisCd by recusal motions, by appeal, by $372(c) disciplinary

complaints, or by monitoring requests to supervisory judges' 
. .

As zuctr, this case allows the court to confront that legitimate
public perception and do so in a way that is meaningful - by

idnfor"i"g and clarifying the recusal statutes under 28 U'S'C' $$144
and 455 (see Point fr', infra) and by articulating the operative
principles for disciplinary rwiew under 28 U.S.C. $372(c)' Indeed, as

io $372(c), only in the rarest case, such as this, where the $372(c)
judicial misconduct complaints are incorporated into the record before-tt" 

Cit*it and are an integral part of the questions raised in a petition

for rehearing before it, would this Court have the opporttrnity to glve

guidance to the Circuits on summarily-dismissed $372(c) complaints.

The Circuits are in dire need of guidance from this Court. In the l8

years since congress enacted $372(c), they have not developed any

case law on the interface between appellate and disciplinary remedies,

or defined the..merits-related" ground for dismissal under $372(c), or

the discretion afforded by the statute to review even "merits-related"

complaints [A-a]. The deliberateness with which they have not done

ro -- l""ning the "merits-related" category vague so as to dump

virtually all complaints on that ground and promulgating statutorily-
violative implernenting rules tA-10] -- is underscored by the Second

circuit's disposition of the $372(c) complaints herein, where

petitioner expressly challenged it to address these threshold issues.
Once this Court reinvigorates these critical statutory

remedies, whose purpose, before they were judicially-gutted, was to

enhance judicial integdty and public confidence, it can move on to the

merits ofthis $1983 action so as to resuscitate that civil rights statute.
This includes artiorlating loud and clear, the predicate facts that must

exist for invocation of defenses that are routinely used, without

essential finding5 ofthose predicate facts, to toss out $1983 actions -

as well as re-examining some of these defenses, among thenL judicial

immunity - particularly where appellate remedies are unavailable or
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zubverted [A-l lo] - and whether changed times and circumstances

warrant rrfon*rlation of tlpRatterdoctrine [A-174]-- both ofwhich

have restrlted in federal and statejudicial unaccountability at bar.

The Court will also, at long last, be able to address the

unconstitutionality ofNew York's attomey disciplinary law. Nearly

25 yansago, Judge Jack weinstein dissented from a 3-judge district

pmelinMtlher v. Gulotta,4O5 F.Supp. 182, l9l (E'D'N'Y 1975),

io hold it unconstitutional. As stated in petitioner's prior Petition for

a Writ of Certiorari, the pertinent extracts from which are included in

the Appendix herein [A-l l8-l3l],

"[t]his Court affirmed Mildner, without opinion" on
the issue of abstention - never reaching the
transcendent issues as to the constitutiondity of

Judiciary Iaw $90. Yet, Justices Marshall and Powell

apparently ageed with the view of concuning Judge
M*t" of the District Court that 'the constitutional
question is of sufficient importance to be resolved by

out highest court...' (at 199). This Court's
Memorandum Decision nMil&ter shows that thos€
two justices wished to 'postpone consideration of the
q,resion ofjuMiction to a hearing of the case on the
merits.' 425 U.S. 901 (1976)." [A-ll8]

This case is the right vehicle to address definitively the

constitutional issues not thefe addressed because there were no bias

claims against the state tribunal. As graphically depicted by the

verified Complaint [A49], those claims are here present in profusion.

. POINT I

A. This Court's Power of Suoervision is Mandated

Under its Rule 10.1, this Court has a "power of zupervision"

to grant review "when a united states court of appeals...has so far

departed from the accepted and usual @urse ofjudicial procdings,

or sanctioned such a departure by a lower court"'"'
Because this case meets that standard on both counts, the pro

se petitioner has perfected this Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, at
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impeachment, such refenal should identifr that judges who render

diJtronest decisions - which tl,ey loal, to be devoid of factud or legal

basis - are engaging in criminal and impeachable conduct.
As to New York's Attorney General, whose litigtion fraud in

the district court was the srbject of petitioner's fully-documented and

uncontroverted sanctions applications -- all unadjudicated - and
whose continued litigation fraud before the Circuit was the subject of

her further fullydocumented and uncontroverted sanctions
applications - denied by the Circuit, without reasons - appropriate
disciplinary and criminal referral must also be made. Otherwise, the
public'will continue to believe that New York's highest law

e6forcernent officer, himselfa defendant, is not restrained by the legal

and etttical standards of conduct applicable to other larvyers [A-26U'

POINT N

It is r Denial of constitutional Due Process and Judicial
Misconduct Per Se for e Court to Fail to Adjudicatg or to Deny
Without Reasons. Fact-Specific. Documented Recusal Motions'

Over and again, this Court has held that "a fair trial in a fair

tnbunal is a basic requirement of due process', In re Murchircn,349
U.S. 133, at 136 (1955). ln Aetna Life Insurance Co. v. I'antoie,475
U.S. 813, 821 (1986), the Court reiterated that "it certainly violates
the Fourteenth Amendment...to subject [a person's] liberty or
property to the judgment of a court the judge of which has a direct,
perional, substantial, pecuniary interest in reaching a conclusion
against him in his case". Justice Brennan reinforced this principle in

hii concgnence, stating that he did not interpret this to mean that only
such interest woutd constitute a due process violation (at 829-830).
The Court, inAetna, further rerngnizr;d that "in extreme cases" a
judge,s personal bias or prejudice can also violate constitutional due

Iroi"rs rights (at 821). Assuredly, "pervasive bias", reaching the
;impossibility of a fair trial" standard articulated by the Court's
majority in Litelcy, sTtpra, presents such an "extreme" case.

Since this type of recusal motio4 by its very nature, raises
constitutional issues, a court cannot leave such motion unadjudicated'
without compounding the potentid constitutional violation. The
inference reasonably drawn from a court's failure to rule on such due
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process-determining motion is that it cannot meet the constitutiond

issues presanted as to its bias. Likewise this is the inference where it

denies the motior\ without reasons.
Congress strengthened the self'e,(ecuting judicial code

provisions of disqualification by enacting 28 U.S.C. $455. The onus

i, not on the litigant to move for a judge's disqualification under
warranted circurnstances, but on the judge. Only as to $455(a) [A-3]'
providing for disqualification where a judge's "impartiality might
ierson lty U" questioned", is there a provision for parties to waive the
ground of disqualification -- and then only after full, on-the-record

disclosne. ltisafortiori that where a recusal motion is made under
the non-waivable $a55Q) or what might be construed as subsumed
within its anrbit, the zubject judge - unless he grants the
disqualification motion - must respond with reasons that would be
appropriate disclosre under $455@), if waiver were permitted.

ln Litiiberg v. Health Semices Acquisition Corp.,486 U.S-
847 (1987), the Court more than once stated: "The very purpose of

$455 is to promote confidence in the judiciary by avoiding even the

appearance of impropriety whenever possible. See S.Rep. No. 93-
419, at 5; H.R. rep. No. 93-1453, at 5." (at 865). Plainly, as to a
motion made under $455(a), where a judge's impartiality might
"reasonably be questioned", the very word "reasonable" contains
within it the word "reason". Once a reasoned basis is given for a
judge's recusal -- one persrasive to the "objective observer" -- the
judie must provide reasons that would counter those proffered for
:'reasonably'' questioning his impartiality. Doing otherwise makes a
travesty of the statute designed to foster confidence in the judiciary.

At bar, petitioner made recusal applications at various stages
of the litigation: against the district judge, the Chief Judge of the

district, the Second Circuit, specific Second Circuit judges, and

against the appellate panel. These applications, based not just on the
appearance of bias, but its actuality, were fact-specific and
documented. Yet, all were either ignored without adjudication or
denied without reasons, except in the case of petitioner's order to
show cagse under $$lzl4 and 455 for the recusal ofthe district judge,

and her motion for reargumant thereoe which the district judge denied
for reasons whose falsity was demonstrated on appeal [A-148], but
not adjudicated by the appellate panel's Summary Order [A-21]-
Indeed, the Summary Order not only did not adjudicate whether, as
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petitioner contended, those reclsal applications met the Litelcy

standard [A-146], but did not adjudicate or even identiff the sole

overarching issue of the appeal [A-143], to wit, the district judge's
..pervasive bias", even apart from his wrongful denid of the recusal

oid.. to show cause and reargument motion. At the same time, the

appellate panel did not adjudicate or even identify petitioner's

appti*tion for its own disqualification. To this perversion of

pbiition"r', constitutional right to an unbiased tribunal, the Second

bir*it gave its imprimanr by failing to request a vote on her In Borc

suggestion [A-27J, where, additionally, her Petition for Rehearing

showed that the panel's Summary Order, no less than the district
judge's decision, was totally devoid of factud or legal support [A-
igZj. Th" resrlt was a further violation of petitioner's constitutiond

rights under the due process clat* (Grrcr v. Snte of Louisiana,368
U.S. tSZ, 163 (1961); Thompson v. City of Louisville, 362 U'S' 199

(1960). In failing to grant In Banc review, the circuit neither ruled

ot, n- identified, that its own disqualification was sought as part of

that In Borc Petition [A-205], the basis for which was further
particularized by petitioner's incorporated-by-reference recusallRule

Oqb; ,r""atur for fraud motion. Such motion was separately denied,
without reasons [A-33].

As this case shows, the Second Circuit's disregard for

threshold disqualification issues is not confined to judiciaUappellate

conte)Cs. It infects the $372(c) disciplinary mechanism at its highest

echelon. Thus, the chief Judge, whose absolute disqualification for

bias and self-interest petitioner asserted in the $372(c) complaints

themselves [A-251, A-247),dismissed them in an order [A-28] which

failed to adjudicate or identify such issue as to himself or as to the

Circuit, against which it was also asserted in the complaints.

Likewise, the Second Circuit Judicial Council, which upheld the Chief

Judge's dismissal [A-31], failed to identi$, or adjudicatg, zu-ch

disqualification issues, focally reiterated in petitioner's Petition for

Review lA-272-281J-- together with her showing that the dismissal

ofher $372(c) complaints was legally and faaually insupportable and

that she was entitled to disciplinary review of the bias of the district
judge and of the appellate panel, as to which she had been unable to

bUtiin rulings or rulings with reasons, via normal judiciaVappellate

channels lA-282-292). This failure to address the disqualification
iszues was in the face of petitioner's explicit contention that:
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"where, as at bar, a recusal application is 'not

frivolous or fanciful" but substantial and formidable',
it is misconduct for judges to deny it without uty
reanns orfirdingsas to its flifrciency. It is certainly
misconduct Wr se for judges not to confront bias
issues squarely before them for adjudication..." [A-
258, A-277, emphasis in original].

It is inconceivable that any'objective observe/' knowing
these skeletal facts would have a shred of confidence ir1 let alone
respect for, the federal judiciary. Certainly, were such "objective

observeC' to be given the full facts, including the opportunity to
compare the complained-ofcourt decisions with the record, he would
waste no time in catling for disciplinary and criminal investigations -
and impeachment of the federal judges involved.

In Litelcy, the Court viewed the bias allegations as so
insubstantid that the majority disposed of them in two paragraphs.
The minority agred that was dl that was required because they were
'\rnimpressivd'(at I163). This case, by contrast, presents substantial
bias allegations ofall varieties: ortrajudicial, intrajudicial, actual, and
apparent, under $$144, 455, and the Fifth Amendment, in judicial,
appellate, and disciplinary contelcs - on a record which is both
perfectly protected and relatively compact. As such, it permits the
Court to move away from the confusing theoretical abstracts of
Litelcy,which hardly provide a practical g'ide for the profession or the
p,rblic, and to grapple with $bstantive facts to illuminate the meaning
of its "impossibility of a fair trial" standard for intrajudicial bias, as
well as the "appearance ofimpropriety'' standard for extrajudicial bias.
This, in additiorU to exploring its own mistaken assumptions about
judicial bias, particularly ofthe intrajudicial nature.

Here presented in one case is an unparalleled opportunity for
the Court to address a range of recusal questions, with which it has
never dealt - and perhaps dodged. The "objective observe/'might
find it startling that, notwithstanding the critical and ever-recuning
nature of judicial disqualification issues, some of the most basic
procedural and adjudicative questions pertaining to both $$laa and
455, individually and in combination, have not been resolved by this
Court. The result is an irreconcilable confusion within the Circuits

d*-
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uniformly reflected by the treatises and law review articlesr2' Indecd,

,t. "rrilo-iry achiwed by this court's failure to take cases involving

S'S:req -a ess ir the consistent view by scholars that these vital

,."*t",havebeenreducedtocompleteineffectivenessbythe*rict
interpretationsimposedbythelowerfbderalcourts'contraryto
;;-fu rules of construction for remedial legislation:

..Thef,e is gene,ral aSreement that $144 has not worked well.''

wrighq Mller & cooper, Fkerat prastice and Procedure: Jurisdiction

z,a-$sqZ, at 555, citing law review-articles and quoting fr-om

Sr*irty'Disqualificatioi oJ Federal JQ-S:t' David C lfelmfelt'

li-*,L*n "i"*, Vol. gO:-ZSS-263 (1982): "Section I44 hasbeen

il;t,""d tttiAly in favor of the judge...Strict construction of a

iemedial statute is a departure from the normal tenets of statutory

construction."; Becaud of this strict constructiorq "disqualification

underthisstatutehasseldombeenaccomplished'',initidlyanduqon
,*i"*, Flamn\ op. cit, E 7 37, ""' $ I 44's disqualificatiol lo$*
hasprovento be essentially inefectual'" Flamrn' ibid' at 738; "While

the text of sections 144 and 455 appear to create a rela:<ed standard

o, Jirq""rincation that would be-relatively easy to satisfy, judicid

*nrr-Lion has limited the statutes' application, so that recusal is

t"t",-areversalofadistrictcourtrefusaltor@use'israrerstill '"'
Ct "rt., Gardner Geyh,"Means of Judicial Discipline Other-lpr

nir" prescribed iy'the Judicial Discipline Statute, 28 U.S.C.

iction 372(c)", Research Paoers of the National Commission on

iudicial Discipline and Removal, Vol' I, at77l (1993)'

CONCLUSION

This Petition for a Writ of Certiorari should be granted' with

such other and further qfietelthis Court deems just and proper'

DORIS L-SASSOWE& Petitioner Pro Se

t2 e.&l'Theurcertainty regarding how $$l!a and 455 are supposod to

intcract his'generated *nrid"tibt" *nf*ion. For example, it has yet lote

Or"tfy tooft"a whether the procedural requirements set forth in $ 144 are also

to beapplied !o rnotions made under $455'', Flamr& op' cit'al74l'
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insert "in the Southern District"
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